Imagine two batsmen whose batting statistics in successive innings are 0, 10. . .80, 90, 100 and 100, 90, 80. . .10, 0 respectively. Intuitively we might think they are equally satisfied with identical averages for the season. Or perhaps the first batsman is much happier, with an ever improving score. But according to Hardy, the reverse is true. Sensibly, after each innings the batsmen keep a running total of their averages to date, then sum these as a measure of their 'total satisfaction' (i.e. 0 + 5 + 10, etc. for the first and 100 + 95 + 90 etc. for the second). The Hardy-Littlewood theorem states that the sum of satisfaction is maximal when the scores are in descending order (i.e. for the second batsman whose scores decline with each innings it is 825 vs. just 275 for the first).
Their proof of this paradoxical result is robust and well-known in mathematics. Hardy was not intending to offer comment on the psychology of happiness (there are many other reasons why, or ways in which, the batsmen might be differentially satisfied with their respective scoring patterns). Nor was he attempting to suggest an effective batting strategy. Rather he was trying to explain how, given the mathematical reality of the function he and Littlewood had proved for an arbitrary set of unrelated numbers, the cricketing analogy could be used better to understand their complex proof. In other words, the proof has nothing to do with batting averages or the concept of being satisfied; it is simply a theorem related to pure numbers in the abstract, with 'cricket' and 'satisfaction' being useful references as illustration.
Duckworth-Lewis: applying mathematics to cricket
Cricket and mathematics are also combined -even more directly -in the famous Duckworth-Lewis method, used to calculate the target score for a team batting second in a limited overs match that is interrupted, typically by rain [4] . Albeit applied to a game, it is a formal mathematical theorem, published in an operations research journal and appropriately receiving academic prizes and other awards (e.g. MBEs for its statistician authors). Duckworth-Lewis seeks to achieve (1) fairness to both sides (i.e. the relative positions of the two teams should be exactly the same after the interruption as before it); (2) results that seem sensible and are easy to appreciate; (3) unbiased (i.e. independent of the first team's scoring pattern); (4) easy to calculate.
The fundamental principle of the Duckworth-Lewis method is the notion of 'resources'. Each team has two resources to make runs: the number of overs left to receive and the number of wickets in hand. At the start of an innings, resources are at maximum. Resources decline as overs are bowled, and wickets are lost. So at any later point in an innings, the team's ability to score depends on the combination of the remaining resources. If an innings is interrupted, the percentage of total resource remaining (i.e. combination of overs/balls and wickets left) can be used to estimate a target or 'par' score (see Appendix). If the second team batting after the interruption passes this target, it wins.
The pattern of decline in total resource with overs bowled or wickets lost is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that the effect of wickets lost and overs bowled is different. Wickets set the envelope of performance ('isopleths'), while as overs are bowled there is a loss of total resource on a fixed 'isopleth' set by the prevailing number of wickets lost/remaining. The graph can also be read in reverse; that is, to imagine an inverse game of cricket where the aim is to maximise total resource by somehow gaining overs and wickets. This view helps to understand the principle that for any given number of wickets, total resource is relatively insensitive to overs bowled/remaining. In other words, if say 5 wickets have been lost then it matters relatively little for total resource whether 40 or 20 overs are remaining.
Surgical productivity: related to cricket?
The challenge of comparing two cricket teams who have faced a different number of overs and lost different proportions of their wickets before rain stopped play can be regarded as similar to that of comparing two different surgical teams (say, in cardiac and urology surgery). Interruptions other than rain 'stop play' during a surgical list [5] .
This problem has been universally solved in mathematical terms [6] . Like the aims of DuckworthLewis, any theorem for defining surgical productivity should (1) be fair to all specialties (i.e. not intrinsically bias short or long operations); (2) yield results that seem sensible and are easy to understand; (3) be independent of factors like new surgical technologies; (4) be easy to calculate. Productivity is also distinct from efficiency [7] . Efficiency, a prerequisite of productivity, is the ability of a team to complete all its booked operations within the scheduled time for the list, utilising as much of this time without over-run or cancellation [8] . Productivity is in essence the different goal of minimising interruptions, so as to maximise the clinical contact time [9] .
When these notions are modelled mathematically using first principles, a relationship results between the index of productivity and what can be termed the 'productive potential' of the team. This latter is modelling the team's total resource as the product of its operating speed and its ability to minimise interruptions. What makes the relationship intriguingly similar to the DuckworthLewis relationship is that, in these empirical productivity calculations, efficiency sets the envelope (isopleths) for the productivity index (Fig. 2) , just as wickets do in Duckworth-Lewis (Fig. 1) .
The shapes of the relationships are also similar, with relative insensitivity to changes along the x-axis (Fig. 2) . For, say, an efficiency of 75% it matters little if productive potential is 0.6 (40% lower than average) or 1.2 (20% higher than average). As many authors have said in different ways, working fast or rushing cannot compensate for a poorly planned, over-booked surgical list (and for an under-booked list, eliminating interruptions hardly matters) [6, [10] [11] [12] .
Conclusions: working in the NHS; batting against the rain?
One aim of this Statistics Note is educational. For readers who may not immediately grasp the implications of complex mathematical symbolism as applied to theatre performance, the parallel analysis of Duckworth-Lewis and the analogy to cricket may be more familiar or appealing, just as it was to readers of Hardy's proof in number theorem in the last century.
A second aim is philosophical; to emphasise the common mathematical principles, which underlie so many aspects of nature around us. It is perhaps no accident that the plots for Duckworth-Lewis and surgical productivity are so alike, despite being independently derived. If mathematics is a universal language then its application should yield broadly consistent conclusions as to what we should regard as 'productive', regardless of whether this is on the cricket field or in the surgical theatre ( Figs. 1 and 2) .
A third aim is entertainment. It would be ironic for example, if the Hardy-Littlewood maximal function applied equally to operating theatres as it does to batting statistics -such that anaesthetists and surgeons were much more satisfied as the productivity of their lists sequentially declined over time, than if it successively increased. At least that might be an excellent basis for resilience of working in today's National Health Service. approach from Duckworth-Lewis; the article is not intended to favour one method over another. AT Figure 2 Calculating productivity (quantitative performance index, %; yaxis) as a function of productive potential (modelled as the product of average team speed for the operations and the patient contact time during the list, arbitrary units, x-axis), and of efficiency (%, isopleths). Copied and modified from reference [6] , with permissions.
